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Mission
The Mission of Livingston County CARES
is to help communities and individuals
locally, regionally, statewide, nationwide,
and globally in humanitarian projects,
including disaster relief and recovery efforts.
Livingston County CARES provides a
central repository for resources and
information for individuals and
organizations wishing to contribute to
disaster relief efforts.

CARES is in the Center for Community at
SUNY Geneseo; the Center for Community
in the Division of Student & Campus Life
supports CARES through its commitment to
volunteer work, leadership development,
civic engagement of students, and outreach
to community organizations. Organizations
and individuals interested in volunteering or
making contributions should contact Tom
Matthews at 585-245-5857 or by email at
matthews@geneseo.edu or Kay Fly at 585245-5893 or email fly@geneseo.edu

A Brief History of Livingston CARES
Livingston County CARES, Inc. is a
collaborative effort among groups and
organizations at SUNY Geneseo and the
Geneseo and Livingston County community
that started in September 2005 to focus
relief and recovery efforts on helping people
in Harrison County, Mississippi. The initial
group of organizations that endorsed and
contributed to this project include SUNY
Geneseo students, faculty, and staff, the
Livingston County Administrator, the
Livingston County Chamber of Commerce,
the Town of Geneseo, the Village of
Geneseo, and the Livingston County
Coalition of Churches. Individuals,
organizations, schools, local municipalities,
and interested citizens are invited to
participate in Livingston County CARES
projects and programs.
Livingston County CARES, Inc. was
incorporated and registered as a New York
State non-profit organization in 2006. In
March 2007 the IRS granted CARES tax
exempt status under section 501 (c) (3) of
the Internal Revenue Service Code. Gifts
and donations to CARES are now tax
deductible. Donations may be given as
restricted gifts for specific projects or to the
general fund. Livingston CARES board
members are volunteers and there are no
employees and very minimal administrative
overhead. The headquarters for Livingston

Six Projects Approved for
Harrison County, Mississippi
Livingston CARES has concentrated on
recruiting volunteers to sign up for trips to
Mississippi to work on the rehabilitation and
reconstruction of homes for the victims of
Hurricane Katrina. Forty four months after
the hurricane we have sent 398 volunteers
on fourteen work trips to work on houses;
the fifteenth trip is scheduled for May 2009.
Another round of trips will occur in the
winter and spring of 2010.
The total value of the volunteer efforts using
the National Corporation for Public Service
guidelines of $19.51 per hour and 50 hours
of work by each volunteer on the trips is
estimated to be $388,249.00 of volunteer
contributions to our work in Harrison
County, Mississippi. In addition to the time,
the volunteers have paid their own expenses
or obtained donations for the trips at an
average cost of $550.00 per person. The
work trip fees paid by the volunteers
currently totals approximately $159,200.00.
Livingston CARES has also received gifts
and donations to assist volunteers with travel
expenses and for projects in Harrison
County. Since the Hurricane in 2005
Livingston CARES has received $37,087.61
in gifts and donations from individuals and
organizations. In 2006, the Division of
Student & Campus Life contributed $12,250

to assist students with expenses on the
January and March trips. Donations directly
to HOPE Unites to assist volunteers with
expenses are not reflected in these figures.
Livingston CARES funds have been used to
assist student volunteers with travel
assistance. The balance of the funds have
been held pending the identification of
appropriate projects by officials in Harrison
County. Although projects have moved
slowly, CARES identified six projects that
are described below.

to Harbor Freight for purchase of tools,
$172.83 to Avon Penny Saver for an ad, and
$400.00 gas for the trip to Biloxi. The
remaining cash of $384.00 was donated to
the Hands ON Gulf Coast recovery center in
Biloxi. The project delivered 630 items to
the recovery centers as well as 4 boxes of
sheet music, 300 hymnals, and choir robes
to the Biloxi Methodist Church.

Livingston County Coalition of Churches
Tools for Katrina Proje ct

Harrison County Board of Supervisors
President, Connie Rockco, identified the
Woolmarket Youth Football League as an
organization that needed assistance. Board
member Kurt Christiansen contacted the
program’s equipment manager and learned
that all of their new equipment purchased
prior to August, 2005 had been destroyed in
the hurricane. The steering committee
approved a donation of $660 to purchase
uniforms for five students in the program.
After these funds were received in
September, Susan Martel, president of the
league, sent a thank you letter at the end of
the season with pictures of the youth served
by the program.

The Tools for Katrina Project was organized
by the Livingston County Coalition of
Churches as a Livingston CARES project.
Doug Wilson, pastor at the Geneseo United
Methodist Church and member Charlie
Becker served as the coordinators of the
project. The project was organized in the
spring of 2006 by local churches and tools
were collected at the Geneseo United
Methodist Church, Geneseo Central
Presbyterian Church, Livonia Church of
Christ and the Avon Methodist Church.
Smith Lumber in Lakeville and some
contractors also contributed money and
tools. Dave and Erin Bills from the Livonia
Community Church delivered the tools to
two recovery centers in Biloxi--Hands ON
Gulf Coast and Volunteers on the Gulf
Coast. Church related items were delivered
to the Biloxi Methodist Church.
In addition to the tools collected and
delivered, the Tools for Katrina project
collected $893.84 from Geneseo United
Methodist Church, $153.00 from Central
Presbyterian Church, a $24.75 cash
donation, and $75.00 from a donation to the
Chamber of Commerce for a total of
$1,146.59. Expenses included $83.78 to
Avon Lumber for purchase of tools, $105.89

Woolmarket Youth Football League

Harrison County Greenhouse
Restoration Project
After several phone inquiries about possible
projects that Livingston CARES might
undertake, one of the suggestions that
surfaced was the need to restore vegetation
along the Gulf Coast. Harrison County
administration identified a greenhouse area
damaged by Katrina that could be restored
and used to propagate plants and trees for
replanting public parks and grounds in the
county. Members of the steering committee
agreed that this project could involve garden
clubs and other organizations in the county.
Kathleen Jones volunteered to begin

reaching out to the garden clubs, the biology
department at Geneseo, and others interested
in gardening to enlist support for the
greenhouse project. In March 2007 all 49
volunteers on the spring break trip spent
their first day in Gulfport clearing the debris
from the greenhouse area. Two gifts have
been received from the Geneseo Garden
Club and Livonia Garden Club. A recent
change in administrative staff in Harrison
County has delayed the implementation of
this project. Livingston CARES will make a
donation when a viable green related project
surfaces from Harrison County.

purchase outfits for five students in the
program was approved. A check was sent
from Livingston CARES in September and
Susan Martel, president of the league sent a
thank you letter at the end of the season with
a photo CD album of the youth served by
the program. During the January 2009
CARES trip, the flag pole was dedicated.
Nick Mazza, Livingston County
Administrator, presented the Livingston
County flag. The New York State flag from
Senator Volker’s office was flown along
with the county flag.
Moore Community House

ARC Connections to the Gulf Coast
Livingston CARES board member Lyle
Lehman made connections between the
Livingston-Wyoming ARC and the ARC in
Harrison County. Lehman met with board
members of The ARC of the Gulf Coast on
two trips to Mississippi and was
instrumental in securing a $4,000.00
donation from the local ARC Foundation to
Livingston CARES to forward to The ARC
of the Gulf Coast to assist the Harrison
County ARC programs and projects. The
transfer of the gift was approved in March
2007 and the funds were received by The
ARC of the Gulf Coast. Additional monies
were collected by ARC residents and sent to
the Gulf Coast residents of ARC.
Woolmarket Youth Recreation
Complex Project
Harrison County Board of Supervisors
President, Connie Rockco, identified the
Woolmarket Youth Football League as an
organization that needed assistance. Board
member Kurt Christiansen contacted the
program’s equipment manager and learned
that all of their newly purchased equipment
in the summer of 2005 had been destroyed
in the hurricane. A donation of $660 to

Prior to Katrina, Moore Community House
in East Biloxi was the only center serving
low income families with day care and preschool programs such as Head Start. Dur ing
the storm, the complex suffered much
damage. In 2006, CARES volunteers visited
the center to meet with the director, Carol
Burnett. After learning about the critical
services provided by Moore Community
House, the steering committee voted to
donate funds contributed by the Central
Presbyterian Church to CARES. A donation
of $2,000 was made and the funds were used
to purchase furniture and supplies for the
newly renovated classrooms. The Livingston
County Coalition of Churches plans to
provide additiona l support to the Moore
Community House. Volunteers again visited
Moore Community House in January and
February of 2008.
Senator Volker Secures
Special Member Item for CARES
Senator Dale Volker provided a member
item in the 2008-2009 New York State
Budget of $10,000.00 to assist students with
travel expenses on the work trips. Funds
were used to pay for the bus trip in March
2009, and to provide financial assistance to

volunteers who are unable to afford the
entire cost of the trip. The grant enabled
Livingston CARES to reduce the student
cost for travel approximately $200.00 per
person. Livingston CARES thanks Senator
Volker for his continued support of our
programs.

volunteers to know that help will be needed
for several more years. Please help CARES
continue its work and the friendships we
have established with the homeowners and
leaders in Harrison County, Mississippi.
Board Considering Additional Projects

Katrina Story Fades
But Recovery Work Continues
Livingston CARES has made a commitment
to continue relief and recovery in Harrison
County, Mississippi despite the lack of
media attention. Participants in the past
fourteen trips have seen the destruction and
recognize how vital volunteer assistance is
to those affected by Katrina. We feel it is
very important for contributors and

The Livingston CARES Board is discussing
local assistance projects in Livingston
County and the possibility of collaborating
with other local agencies to help people in
need within the county. CARES is also
exploring other service learning and
volunteer opportunities for students at
SUNY Geneseo.

Livingston CARES Financial Statement
LC Donations Received
as of 4-1-09
SUNY Geneseo
Contributions
Senator Volker Member
Item from State Budget
Total Donations

Cash & checks from individuals and
organizations
Student & Campus Life support for
2006 trips
NYS 08-09 Budget Allocation

Volunteer Contributions
Work Trip Volunteers
Donated Volunteer
Hours
Total LC Volunteer
Contributions

Calculation
398 x fees paid
398 x 50 hrs = 19,900 hrs x $19.51 per
hr

$27,087.71
12,250.00
10,000.00
$49,337.71
Amount
$159,200.00
$388,249.00
$547,449.00

Livingston CARES 2007-2009 Chronology of Events
April 18, 2007
The 2nd Annual Livingston CARES Share and
Care Dinner was held at the Geneseo United
Methodist Church. The Philanthropic Chefs
(Gary Towsley and Lynn Kennison) catered the
pasta dinner. Connie Hurlburt and Charlie
Elliott were honored for their outstanding
contributions to Livingston CARES. Connie
Rockco, Harrison County, District 5 Supervisor
was the guest speaker. Rockco spent the day
meeting with college and county officials.
Participants contributed $2,227.00 for
Livingston CARES.
May 16-23, 2007
The May 07 work trip to Biloxi included ten
SUNY Geneseo students and six community
representatives. Dan Dimpfl was the trip leader.
During the week the group worked on three
Habitat for Humanity houses. The group also
worked with Chip Carter, son of President
Jimmy Carter.
May/June 2007
Genesee Valley BOCES News in Brief, profiled
Tom Wilson, a BOCES teacher who
participated in the February 07work trip with
Livingston CARES. The article reported on the
volunteer work during the February trip group
on Jewel’s house in Gulfport and their stay at
God’s Katrina Kitchen in Biloxi.
Summer 2007
Livingston County Coalition of Churches
published an article in their quarterly
Newsletter by Rev. Dr. Doug Wilson on
Livingston County CARES projects and trips to
Mississippi.

June 29, 2007
Livingston CARES formally established a
board to manage the 501(c) (3) not- for-profit

public charity corporation. The meeting of the
original incorporators (Kurt Christiansen, Kay
Fly, Lyle Lehman, Cynthia Oswald, Kay Fly
and Tom Matthews) was scheduled to create
Livingston CARES as a formal organization,
approve by-laws under Sections 602 and 702 of
the Not-For-Profit Law, establish officers, and
elect members to serve on the first Board of
Directors. Fourteen of the possible 19 members
of the Board of Directors were elected to serve
as the first board. Board members elected
included: Jerry Alonzo, Niels Christiansen,
Joan Ellison,Kay Fly, Richard Hatheway,
Connie Hurlburt, Kathleen Jones, Wes
Kennison, Lyle Lehman, Tom Matthews,
Cynthia Oswald, Doug Wilson, Dan Dimpfl,
and Jennifer Delcourt.
July 10, 2007
The first annual meeting of Livingston County
CARES was held. The board elected Tom
Matthews to serve as Chair, Kay Fly to serve as
Secretary and Lyle Lehman to serve as
Treasurer. In addition to establishing
organizational policies and procedures to guide
decision making, the board approved four trips
for 2008 in January, February, March, and
May. The board also authorized the Chair and
the Treasurer to establish a bank account at a
local bank and move the holding account funds
from the college accounts to the new bank
account. Tom Matthews announced that
Senator Dale M. Volker provided a member
item in the New York State budget of $10,000
to assist students for CARES volunteer work.
July 27, 2007
Livingston County News published a story on
the “Return to Biloxi” that featured work by
Livingston CARES in Mississippi and
announced the 2008 work trips to the Gulf
Coast.

Sept 26, 2007
The Livingston CARES Board of Directors
held its second meeting. The board approved
the purchase of two insurance policies from the
Chanler Insurance Agency to protect the
organization in the event of claims or lawsuits,
Directors and Officers Liability and
Employment Practices Liability. CARES has
no employees but the insurance includes
coverage for actions by volunteers. The board
approved a donation of $2,500 to Moore
Community House for purchase of classroom
furniture and $500.00 to the Harrison County
Greenhouse Project, and approved a
Livingston/Harrison County Cookbook project.
The board also approved policies relating to
processing checks, established the annual
meeting of the board in November, authorized
July 1 to June 30 as the CARES fiscal year,
created a financial assistance committee to
approve assistance to volunteers, established a
policy requiring evaluations and reflections
from all trip participants, approved trip
coordinators for 2008, accepted the Salvation
Army Volunteer Village in Biloxi for the four
2008 work trips, set the fees for students and
non-students for the 2008 work trips, set aside
$1,000.00 of the Volker member item to be
used for grants to student organizations for
humanitarian projects, and established the
fourth Wednesday for monthly meetings. BJ
Scanlon, the AmeriCorps VISTA in the Center
for Community, was elected to the Board of
Directors for a one year term ending in July
2008.
Oct 24, 2007
The Livingston CARES Board of Directors
held its third meeting. The board approved
chartering a bus with Kemp’s Bus Service for
the March trip to Biloxi, approved an allocation
of $3,000.00 for financial assistance to
volunteers and a policy of a minimum payment
of $150.00 for all trip participants with
exceptions made by the Financial Assistance
Committee, established a policy permitting
gifts honoring individuals or groups, authorized
four levels of giving, and established an audit
committee consisting of board members

Hatheway, Christiansen and Oswald. The board
also approved an account with
www.goodsearch.com that supports non profit
agencies by donating one cent for every
internet done under its name.
BJ Scanlon reported on Students CARE, a
group of SUNY Geneseo students who have
been active with Livingston CARES, was
established at the College. The group will raise
funds for students participating in Livingston
CARES trips to Mississippi as well as serving
in an advocacy role for the recovery of the Gulf
Coast region.
Nov 28, 2007
The Livingston CARES Board of Directors
held its fourth meeting. Amanda Flannery, a
SUNY Geneseo student was elected for a two
year term to fill the second student seat on the
Board of Directors. The board approved
registration and insurance offered through
HOPE Unites for all 2008 trips to Biloxi, and
reviewed plans for all four 2008 trips to
Mississippi. The board also approved soliciting
contributions in December as an alternative
form of gift giving during the holiday season
and established giving levels: CARES Giver
from $1.00-$249.00, CARES Donor from
$250-$499, CARES Good Samaritan from
$500-$999.00 and CARES Humanitarian
$1,000.00 plus.
January 5-12, 2008
The first work trip of the 2008 year included 24
volunteers. The group flew to Gulfport and
rented cars to drive along the Gulf Coast to
Biloxi. Highlights included lunch at Sonic, a
pizza party, and a greeting by Connie Rockco,
Harrison County Supervisor. Work projects
included assisting the Salvation Army with
work on the Volunteer Village and a satellite
facility and work on seven houses under the
supervision of the Beaverton Four-Square
Church from Oregon.
January 5, 2008
The local Biloxi television station, WLOX,
highlighted the 8th visit by Livingston CARES

volunteers to the region by putting together a
news piece that included interviews with work
participants. The story ran on the late eve ning
news.
January 24, 2008
Livingston County CARES was featured in the
Livingston County News with a story
“Livingston CARES Back From Biloxi” with
almost a full page spread showing pictures of
the flag pole donated by CARES to Harrison
County, work on a house in Biloxi, a visit with
Daisy Guyton from a previous work trip, and a
group photo at Yankie Stadium of the 24
volunteers on the January 2008 to Biloxi.
January 30, 2008
The Livingston CARES board held its fifth
meeting. The January trip participants reported
on the experiences of the 24 volunteers at
Yankie Stadium working with the Salvation
Army and the Four Square Church, reviewed
plans for the upcoming February trip
coordinated by Chris Lynch with 10 college
and community volunteers, reviewed plans for
the March alternative spring break trip with 55
participants, approved the third CARES
fundraising dinner for April 23 with Kathleen
Jones serving as coordinator, and authorized
Dimpfl and Matthews to set fees for the May
trip depending on the cost of airfares.

February 16-23, 2008
The second trip to Mississippi scheduled during
President’s Week included 10 volunteers with
one from the college and nine community
members including two high school students.
The group traveled on Sunday and returned on
Friday night in order to save money on airfares.
Chris Lynch served as the trip leader. The
group worked on the final stages of
reconstruction of one house in Biloxi.
March 12, 2008
The Livingston CARES board held its sixth
meeting. The board reviewed plans for the
Annual Share and Care Dinner and agreed to a
free will offering instead of charging for

tickets, confirmed an agreement by Dimpfl and
Matthews to reserve up to 20 plane tickets for
the May trip with unused deposits to be
credited to final list of participants, heard a
report from BJ Scanlon on outreach initiatives
to Livonia and Avon, and continued discussion
on contributions to work sites in Biloxi.
The SUNY Geneseo Outing Club requested
assistance from Livingston CARES for a spring
break trip to Louisville to continue its work
with the Living Lands and Living Waters
Foundation project cleaning up the Ohio River.
The board approved designating funds from the
Senator Volker grant to assist the students with
travel expenses.

March 14-22, 2008
On the third trip of 2008, 55 individuals
including 4 staff members from the college
traveled by Kemps Bus to and from Biloxi,
Mississippi for the alternative spring break
work trip. Volunteers worked with the
Salvation Army and at Popp’s Ferry elementary
school, doing an overhaul of their grounds, and
sprucing up their playground. Volunteers also
worked on three other homes during their week
in Biloxi.
April 3, 2008
The Lamron reported on the alternative spring
break trips to the Gulf Coast and the Ohio
River in a Knights’ Life piece entitled “Fixing
up on Spring Break.”
April 15-17, 2008
Students CARE sponsored a Jail Break
fundraiser on the College Green during late
morning and afternoon class break times.
Several faculty, staff and student leaders were
recruited to serve jail time and to ask passersby to help them get out of jail with donations
while Students CARE solicited donations to
keep the volunteers in jail. The weather
cooperated and faculty, staff and students
contributed over $500.00 to he lp fund
Livingston CARES trips to Mississippi.

April 17, 2008
The Lamron reported on “Fundraiser puts
students, staff in slammer” describing the
Jailbreak fundraising activities organized by
Livingston CARES board member Amanda
Flannery.
April 23, 2008
The Livingston CARES Board of Directors met
prior to the annual dinner. Amanda Flannery
reported that students raised $800 from the
Jailbreak fundraising. Board members
approved a $1,000 donation to the Salvation
Army for the Volunteer Village in Biloxi in
honor of Edwin and Susan Britt for their work
in operating the Volunteer Village at Yankie
Stadium.
April 23, 2008
The Third Annual Livingston CARES Share
and Care fundraising dinner was held at the
Geneseo United Methodist Church. Celebrity
Chefs, Gary Towsley, Lynn Kennison and
Glenn McClure provided southern hospitality
with a gumbo and pasta dinner. KC Bailey
presented a multimedia collection of photos
and videos spanning the three years of the
rebuilding efforts in Harrison County.
Volunteers from the May 2007, January 2008,
February 2008 and March 2008 shared brief
reflections on the work trips to Biloxi. Jennifer
Delcourt received a special award for
participating in four trips and for serving as the
trip leader for the March 2008 Alternative
Spring Break trip.
May 2008
Fifteen volunteers participated in the May trip
to Biloxi. Dan Dimpfl served as the trip leader.
Hope Force director Craig Snow reported that
the May group was the best group he had ever
worked with in his volunteer career.
June 18, 2008
The Livingston CARES Board met and elected
Elise Arneson, the AmeriCorps VISTA staff
member from the Center for Community to the

board of directors. Matthews reported that the
annual dinner raised $842.50. The board agreed
to change the focus from fundraising to a thank
you event for volunteers and contributors.
July 23, 2008
The Livingston CARES Board met to review
and approve estimated costs and participant
fees for the 2009 trips. Matthews reported that
volunteers for all four trips will be
accommodated at Camp Victor in Ocean
Springs and work will be under the supervision
of the East Biloxi Coordination, Relief &
Redevelopment Agency. The EBCRRA is a
non-profit agency dedicated to helping people
rebuild homes in East Biloxi. Plane
reservations have been made for 25 volunteers
for January and a bus for March has been
reserved.
September 23, 2008
The Livingston CARES Board met and
reelected Lyle Lehman, Wes Kennison and
Richard Hatheway for three year terms. Student
representative, Marissa Evarts was elected to a
two year term. The three officers were
reelected for another one year term. The board
approved Tom Matthews to head the January
trip, Tom Wilson to lead the February trip, and
Elise Arneson, Amanda Flannery and Marissa
Evarts to lead the March trip.
October 8, 2008
The Livingston CARES Board met to review
plans for the 2009 work trips. Julie Matthews
reviewed IRS regulations and presented
documents that she prepared for submission to
IRS from Livingston CARES.
November 5, 2008
The Livingston CARES Board elected Lori
McEvoy, Program Coordinator, Livingston
County Coalition of Churches to a three year
term. The board also started a conversation
about expanding our volunteer work beyond
our current efforts in Mississippi to provide
other service options for students.
December 3, 2008

The Livingston CARES Board received reports
that the January, February and March trips
were filled to capacity and that scholarship
assistance has been provided to eight students
for the January and March trips. Karen Bailey
was elected to a three year term on the Board of
Directors.
January 3-10, 2009
Twenty five volunteers including 14 students
participated in the January trip to Biloxi. The
volunteers worked on two houses in East
Biloxi. The group also participated in a
ceremony and presentation of the Livingston
County and New York State flags by Nick
Mazza, Livingston County Administrator and
Cynthia Oswald, President of the Livingston
County Chamber of Commerce.
January 8, 2009
Volunteers on the Janua ry trip were featured in
the South Mississippi’s Newspaper, the Sun
Hearld with a story “Flag pole honors Katrina
volunteers” and photo of the flag raising
ceremony at the Woolmarket Little League ball
fields.
January 15, 2009
The Livingston County News ran a front page
feature story by Sally Fox on “Livingston cares
and cares and cares and cares,” with a group
photo of the twenty five volunteers in front of
one of the house projects. An editorial on “Foul
weather friends,” by General Manager and
Editor Mark Gillespie praised the work of
Livingston CARES and urged the public to
continue to support the recovery work in
Mississippi.
January 15, 2009
The Biloxi D’ Iberville Press ran a story about
the Livingston County flag pole dedication
entitled “New York Volunteers claim Harrison
County.” The story reported on the relationship
between the two counties and features the flag
being flown.
January 22, 2009
The Livingston County News featured a photo
and “More From Biloxi, Miss” on the front

page and ran two stories by Howard Appell, an
interview with Matthews titled “Group leader
reflects on 12th trip south,” and a story on
“Livingston flag flies in Mississippi.”
February 4, 2009
The Livingston CARES Board met to review
February, March and May trips. President
Matthews reported that CARES has been
registered with the New York State Charities
Bureau. The board approved joining the
Network for Good that will allow online
contributions to the organization. Discussion
continued on expansion of CARES work with
other agencies and possible involvement in the
El Sauce Project in Nicaragua.
February 15-21, 2009
Eleven community volunteers from the Central
Presbyterian Church and the Geneseo United
Methodist Church participated in the
President’s Week Livingston CARES work trip
to Mississippi. The group worked on
reconstructing two homes in East Biloxi.
March 11, 2009
The Livingston CARES Board met and
reviewed plans for the March and May trips,
approved a layman’s version of by- laws for the
operation of the organization, heard a
presentation from Zach Monahan at Catholic
Charities on local work projects, and continued
discussion of expanding work opportunities for
volunteers.
March 14-21, 2009
Fifty- five volunteers including three
professional staff members and 52 SUNY
Geneseo students traveled by bus to Biloxi and
worked on several houses and projects in East
Biloxi. Elise Arneson, Amanda Flannery and
Marissa Evarts served as trip leaders.
April 6, 2009
The Livingston CARES Annual Thank You
Dinner scheduled at the Inter Faith Center will
feature southern cooking prepared by the
Philanthropic Chefs, reflections from
volunteers, and recognition and awards.

Report of the May 2008 Livingston CARES Trip to Biloxi, May 2008
Prepared by: Dan Dimpfl, Trip Leader

Participants:
The May group had eight SUNY Geneseo
students and six residents from Livingston
County. There were nine females and five
males. The small group size had positive effects
on the overall experience in terms of worksite
participation, ease of travel, and cohesiveness.
All participants enjoyed their experience in
Biloxi and on the trip.
Travel:
The group flew from Rochester to and from
Gulfport/Biloxi on AirTran. Both flights
required transfer in Atlanta. The convenience of
flying out of Rochester and into Gulfport was
worth the few dollars more that a ticket out of
Buffalo or into New Orleans would cost. Three
full-sized cars were rented at the Gulfport/Biloxi
airport.
Accommodations:
Yankie Stadium in East Biloxi houses both a
Salvation Army facility and a Habitat for
Humanity facility. We stayed in the Salvation
Army facility without charge. Each bunk room
had beds with mattresses. These rooms were
connected to the bathrooms, which had showers,
toilets, sinks. The facility has heat/AC and
electricity.
Food was prepared in a Salvation Army
“cooking trailer” with breakfast and dinner
delivered to a common eating area inside the
stadium. Both the dining and lounge area were
located under the stadium itself. Lunch was
“brown bag” prepared by each participant just
prior to breakfast and put in a cooler. The group
then transported the coolers to the job site. Food
May 2008 Participants
Leighann Cavanaugh, SUNY Geneseo Student
Thomas Eggert, SUNY Geneseo Student
Samantha Feldmeyer, SUNY Geneseo Student
Amanda Huber, SUNY Geneseo Student
Ashley Knickerbocker, SUNY Geneseo Student
Megan McCormick, SUNY Geneseo Student

was plentiful; there was always fruit and water,
and although “southern cooking” is not always
“vegetarian friendly,” vegetarians on the trip
were able to manage.
The Work:
The worksite we were assigned to was managed
by Hope Force. We worked on two houses,
one on Division Street and one on a side street
off of Division. They were close to each other
and about six blocks north of Yankie Stadium.
We had a wonderful and talented site supervisor
from Hope Force, Craig Snow, as well as a very
skilled group of 20 year olds associated with
Hope Force. The work consisted of insulating,
drywall, painting and framing. Our days were
satisfying.
Summary:
This trip was inspirational as always. Craig
Snow made the sure that the tasks were
meaningful and had value. We had fun as a
group, went out to dinner, had a desert at the
Snow's house, and "walked" the new bridge
connecting Ocean Springs with Biloxi.
We left work early Friday afternoon and drove
to New Orleans for dinner. Biloxi and New
Orleans are different in many, many ways.
However, it was generally agreed that in Biloxi
the recovery efforts are noticeable, while in New
Orleans, the lack of recovery is noticeable. I
believe Biloxi has a chance to be a healthier
community than it was prior to Katrina. Time
will tell, but because a lot of people continue to
show up and work, a lot of people living there
are feeling ever more hopeful. The tide could be
changing!

Marc Seligson, SUNY Geneseo Student
Eric Ziegler, SUNY Geneseo Student
Tracy Paradis, SUNY Geneseo Faculty
Megan Webb, SUNY Geneseo Alumna
Jerry Alonzo, Geneseo Resident
Dan Dimpfl, Geneseo Resident

Susan Dimpfl, Geneseo Resident
Nancy Rider, Livonia Resident

Jacquie Walters, Bloomfield Resident

Report on Livingston CARES January 2009 Work Trip to Biloxi
Prepared by: Tom Matthews, Trip Leader
Twenty- five Livingston CARES volunteers left for Biloxi, Mississippi very early on Saturday,
January 3 and traveled on Air Tran through Atlanta to New Orleans. We arrived in the early
afternoon, rented four vans and drove to the French Quarter for an opportunity to enjoy a meal
and walk around the historic city near Jackson Square. Late in the afternoon we regrouped and
caravanned in a downpour to our host site at Camp Victor in Ocean Springs, Mississippi. After
moving in and touring the facilities, we gathered in the dining room for a brief welcome from our
hosts. Lights were turned off at 10:00 pm and back on the next morning at 6:00 am.
On Sunday, we had a late breakfast/lunch at two local chain restaurants, drove to Biloxi to see
the Hurricane Katrina Memorial and toured the Biloxi and Gulfport areas along coastal Route 90.
Later in the afternoon several groups of volunteers took advantage of the nice weather to walk
around Ocean Springs and visit the beach. We then made the ritual Livingston CARES trip to
The Shed for dinner. At 8:00 pm we returned to Camp Victor and joined the other 200 plus
volunteers for an orientation session.
On Monday morning after an early breakfast, we drove to the East Biloxi Coordination, Relief &
Redevelopment Agency (EBCRRA) to meet the work coordinators and get our assigned projects.
Most of the work for the week was at two houses with two groups assigned to a house on
Division Street across from Yankie Stadium and two groups assigned to work at a house on
Lameuse Street. The owner of the Division Street house had been ripped off by a contractor who
did not complete any work, suffered through groups of volunteers who did a number of things
wrong that we redid, and had her possessions stolen from the FEMA trailer next door to her
home. The owners of the Lameuse Street home had been waiting for over three years for work to
be completed on their home. All four work groups worked five days from early morning to late
afternoon reconstructing both houses including reinstalling siding, mudding, sanding, installing
flooring and doors, indoor framing, painting, cleaning, and other typical reconstruction work.
Each day after work, everyone returned to Camp Victor to change from work clothes, get in line
for showers, and return to the dining area for dinner. During our week we also had the
opportunity to get to know some of the other 200 volunteers staying at Camp Victor, including
Habitat for Humanity volunteers, church groups, fraternities and sororities, numerous college
service organizations, and even a college Frisbee club from Chicago.
On Wednesday, we took an extended break from work in the middle of the day to drive to the
Woolmarket Senior Citizens Center and recreation complex. Our host, Harrison County
Supervisor Connie Rockco, invited us to have lunch with the senior citizens at their new center.
After lunch we went to the Woolmarket Little League ball fields for the presentation of the

Livingston County and New York State flags. Nick Mazza, Livingston County Administrator,
gave a wonderful history lesson on Livingston County to the elementary grade schools students
who had joined us for the occasion. Cynthia Oswald, President of the Livingston County
Chamber of Commerce, also presented gifts and a recognition certificate from the Livingston
Chamber Board. Oswald was instrumental in helping establish our long-term relationship with
Harrison County. The flags were then raised on the flag pole that Livingston CARES had
purchased to replace a pole destroyed by Hurricane Katrina. Several Harrison County
administrators joined us for the lunch and ceremony. Livingston CARES presented bottles of
New York State maple syrup made and donated by board member Lyle Lehman, to several
Harrison County administrators. Later that evening, several volunteers visited two homes worked
on by previous CARES January groups to renew friendships.
On Thursday night after dinner we celebrated the three birthdays of volunteers (Laura Iafrati,
Edith Matthews and Tom Matthews) with special ordered deserts served by the KP staff for the
night, Claren Kruppner, Phil Natoli and Jerry Wrubel. We also took time to share with each other
some of our thoughts and reactions to our week in Biloxi and Ocean Springs.
We finished work on Friday afternoon and enjoyed our last day of sunshine with walks and runs
on the beach in Ocean Springs. After dinner we packed, thanked our hosts, hoisted the CARES
T-Shirt with our signatures on the entryway ceiling, and turned in early in order to get up at 5:00
am for the drive back the New Orleans airport for our morning flight home to Rochester.
January 2009 Livingston CARES Work Trip Participants:
Elise Arneson, AmeriCorps VISTA

Tom Matthews, Geneseo Administrator

Stephanie Aquilina, SUNY Geneseo Student

Eddie McCarthy, SUNY Geneseo Student

Michael Cornell, SUNY Geneseo Student

Jillian Messina, SUNY Geneseo Student

Molly Dingley, SUNY Geneseo Student

Sara Morningstar, SUNY Geneseo Student

Bridget Doyle, SUNY Geneseo Student

Phil Natoli, SUNY Geneseo Faculty

Christopher Fox, Community Volunteer

Justine Porter, SUNY Geneseo Student

Sally Fox, Resident of Geneseo

Megan Reynolds, SUNY Geneseo Student

Emily Froome, SUNY Geneseo Student

Mike Sauter, SUNY Geneseo Staff

Emily Haner, Community Volunteer

Laura Smykla, SUNY Geneseo Student

Laura Iafrati, SUNY Geneseo Student

Rob Taylor, SUNY Geneseo Student

Claren Kruppner, Geneseo Resident

Amy Ventura, SUNY Geneseo Student

Edith Matthews, Geneseo Resident

Jerry Wrubel, SUNY Geneseo Staff

Betsy Matthews, Geneseo Resident

Report of the February 15-21, 2009 Livingston CARES Trip to Biloxi
Prepared by Richard Hatheway

The 2009 February Livingston CARES trip was led by veteran Biloxi volunteer Tom Wilson.
Volunteers participating on this trip included Karen and KC Bailey; Sharon, Craig, Aysia & Victoria
Bolesky; Charlie Elam; Linda & Dick Hatheway; and Nancy & Tom Wilson. Our headquarters was
Camp Victor, a faith-based organization, run under the auspices of LESM (Lutheran Episcopal
Services in Mississippi).
Upon arrival in Biloxi we were split into two groups, either because there were too many skilled crafts
people for one group or because there was concern about too many Yankees in one location. At any
rate, one team was sent to wallboard and prepared a newly constructed home for the finishing touches.
The other group removed siding and rebuilt walls on an older home. Both groups worked hard and felt
they had contributed to the cause.
“Highlights” of the week included watching the Bolesky women climb ladders and use power tools,
Nancy Wilson walking on dry-walker’s stilts and KC Bailey and Craig Bolesky trying to appear like
Casper, covered from head to foot with dry wall dust. On Friday night we were treated to a Mardi
Gras parade, which started and ended beside Camp Victor. Just ask any one of us if you are in need of
strings of beads for any special occasion!
We all enjoyed one-another’s company, were appreciated by the local residents for our volunteer
efforts, and felt that our modest contributions played a role in the on-going efforts to get Biloxi
residents back in their homes.
Livingston CARES February 2009 Work Trip Participants:
Karen Bailey, Geneseo Resident
KC Bailey, Geneseo Resident
Aysia Bolesky, Leicester Resident
Craig Bolesky, Leicester Resident
Sharon Bolesky, Leicester Resident
Victoria Bolesky, Leicester Resident
Charlie Elam, Livonia Resident
Linda Hatheway, Geneseo Resident
Richard Hatheway, Geneseo Resident
Nancy Wilson, Geneseo Resident
Tom Wilson, Geneseo Resident

Report on Livingston CARES March 2009 Work Trip to Biloxi
Prepared by: Elise Arneson, Marissa Evarts, and Amanda Flannery
Fifty-five strangers met on a cold Saturday morning
in March, only to return one week later as friends
who shared an experience they would never forget.
After twenty-two (short) hours on the bus, we
arrived early Sunday morning at Camp Victor in
Ocean Springs. Molly gave us a tour of the camp
and we had the next several hours free. Some
volunteers chose to go to a local Baptist church and
were immersed in true Southern culture. There,
volunteers were greeted and thanked for the hope
they brought to Gulfport. After enjoying a few
leisurely hours on the beach, we took a tour of the
coast along Interstate 90 to see the destruction.
Many new volunteers were shocked to see that
damage still existed there and a half years later,
while returning volunteers grew frustrated with the
lack of progress in the area. We visited the
Hurricane Katrina Memorial and saw the wall that
represented the shallowest level of water that the
storm left in its wake. Students took pictures of
themselves standing next to the twelve foot wall as
way to try and understand the devastation that
occurred in the community on August 29, 2005.
We returned to Camp Victor for an orientation,
followed by some icebreakers and “get to know
you” games.
At 6:00 Monday morning, while most students were
groggy, but excited, one volunteer jubilantly woke
everyone up and got us excited for the day. We
went to the East Biloxi Coordination Relief and
Recovery Center to get our assignments for the
week. There, Brian Rivers not only introduced to
our projects, but to the southern “twang” we could
not stop using for the rest of week and beyond.
Steven’s, Jarrod’s, and Kaeyln’s team of twenty
volunteers arrived on the doorstep of a big, yellow
house on Reynoir Street on Monday morning not
knowing what to expect. Volunteers were told they
would be continuing a dry walling job in Miss
Karen’s house. Miss Karen, a Gulfport resident,
has been unable to live in her home since before the
storm. Jimmy, the site supervisor, and Molly and
Jon, AmeriCorps volunteers, informed the
volunteers that if the remaining work left on her
house was not completed by mid-April, she would
become homeless. At the time, Miss Karen was
currently living in a Mississippi cottage in her

backyard. The three teams were very eager to work
on her home, especially with the knowledge that
she may become homeless if the house was not
completed in time. Volunteers hung drywall in the
house and also did joint compounding (mudding).
After the walls were hung, they were given texture
and primed. Volunteers painted both the interior
and the exterior of the house. Because of their hard
work, it put the site a week ahead of schedule.
During lunchtime on Wednesday, Miss Karen
spoke to the group about her experiences
surrounding Hurricane Katrina and thanked the
volunteers with pizza and kind words. When
Friday afternoon came, the volunteers were very
happy and satisfied with the amount of work we
were able to accomplish, though sad to leave the
house we had worked so hard on as well as our new
friends, Jimmy, Jon, and Molly.
For the first two days, part of Alyssa’s team worked
on Murray Street, finishing a house that was nearly
complete. This involved installing window blinds
and two safety rails in the bathroom so the
homeowner would be able to steady herself.
Finishing touches also included: painting the
laundry room, and painting the baseboard trim. On
Wednesday, Alyssa’s team joined Mark’s team on
Lameuse Street. At this project, volunteers primed
the basement, cleaned and caulked the siding, and
did quite a bit of painting. They also kept busy with
hanging some drywall, painting the outside railing,
and removing old carpet. Both teams were guided
by Jeff and Steve, and enjoyed playing with
Isabella, Jeff’s Pomeranian Chihuahua.
Lwam’s and Leah’s group worked at a demolition
site. After 5 days, 40 hours, with 2 sledgehammers,
1 axe, 7 crow bars, 9 hammers, 2 shovels, 1 rake,
and 16 dedicated and hard-working volunteers, all
that was left of the house was a foundation, 3
brimful dumpsters, and plentiful piles of wood.
These two groups worked incredibly hard from the
onset and although the work was strenuous and
certainly more physically demanding than sitting in
the library, all volunteers gave more than 100%
each day. We also met some fantastic people
including Russ, our homeowner, who owned that
house and grew up in the house located in front.
While he was sad to see the house taken down, he

was relieved and thankful that we were there to help
him and he thanked us every day with different
treats at lunch! Team members were honored and
excited to hear his stories and he loved to talk to us.
This work site was a definite success and we are
proud to say that we left with new friends, new
experiences, and a new appreciation for
sledgehammers and crow bars.
After a hard first day of work, participants had a
chance to visit the Beau Rivage and Hard Rock
Casinos. Those able to gamble tried their luck with
little success, while others enjoyed Ben and Jerry’s
on the patio at the Beau Rivage with their money
lying comfortably in their pockets. By Tuesday, the
entire group had become comfortable with each
other. Later that night, despite our already sore
muscles, many Livingston CARES volunteers chose
to go to the beach for a traditional game of Ultimate
Frisbee.
Wednesday night we rushed back to Camp Victor to
clean up, only to find out we were only allowed
three minutes to shower. In spite of these
restrictions, several girls still remained in line to
shower for about 2 hours; so needless to say, we
were a bit late to going to dinner. We continued
our Livingston CARES tradition of going to The
Shed for Southern BBQ. Russ, the homeowner

from the demolition site, greeted us and enjoyed a
good meal and good conversation.
After work Thursday, we attended a house
dedication on Lameuse Street that Livingston
CARES volunteers worked on in January. It was a
privilege to attend and witness this special occasion
of a family returning to their home. The family
thanked volunteers for all of their help and
graciously invited all 55 of us into their new home.
Later on, because Brian grew so close to the
volunteers all week, he invited us to join him and
Molly and Jon, AmeriCorps volunteers, at a bonfire
on the beach, using wood from the demolition site.
Mark’s and Alyssa’s team wrapped up a specific
project on Friday afternoon and because it was not
practical to begin a new project, they enjoyed
fishing and relaxing on the beach. Other teams
worked to finish their projects in effort to leave
Mississippi in the best shape we possibly could.
Because of our efforts, we were able to push
projects between one and two weeks ahead of
schedule. Fifty-five friends enjoyed each other’s
company on the twenty-two hour bus ride home,
and may have even grown fond of the fast food we
lived on while traveling. As trip leaders who have
participated on other Livingston CARES trips, it
was an honor to lead a very successful and smoothrunning trip.

March Alternative Spring Break 2009 Livingston CARES Participants
Valerie Abrigo
Lea Bellomo
Larry Bellomo
Steven Bennett
William Blevins
Heather Bristol
Melissa Bryant
Shannon Butera
Laura Cale
Caitlin Caputo
Erin Caragol
Amy Cavanaugh
Cara Clayback
Bryan Daniels
Joe Diaz
Marissa Evarts
Colleen Farrell
Kristen Felicione

Andrew Fisher
Rachel Greenberg
Daniel Hart
Aki Imai
Tara Imparato
Michelle Iocolano
Katie Klehr
Lisa Knab
Cara Kowalski
Jarrod LaFountain
Claire Littlefield
Kaelyn Madden
Maddy Maler
Paul McAllister
Charlie McDermott
Tony Merrill
Theresa Montenarello
Steven Montera

Christina Piccirillo
Andrea Pratt
Robyn Reynolds
Liz Riley
Jen Rose
Steven Sanfilippo
Melissa Santariello
Mark Simeone
Tom Sochia
Lwam Tecleab
Jeanna Tigley
Kristin Ververs
Alyssa Wurzburg
Courtney Zon
Geneseo Professional
Staff:
Elise Arneson

Isaiah Tolbert

Peggy Wirth

Kudos and Thanks
Livingston CARES wishes to thank the following individuals and organizations for their special
contributions and assistance with the trips, projects, programs, and the Thank You Dinner.
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Dan Dimpfl for leading the May 2008 trip
Tom Matthews for leading the January 2009 trip and providing Livingston CARES with
vision and direction
Tom Wilson for leading the February 2009 trip
Elise Arneson for recruiting student volunteers and leading the March 2009 trip
Amanda Flannery for leading the March 2009 trip
Marissa Evarts for leading the March 2009 trip
Senator Dale Volker for his member item support of CARES
Barbara Battaglia for clerical support and handling applications
Lyle Lehman for his continuing support and service as Livingston CARES Treasurer
Geneseo Celebrity Chefs (Gary Towsley, Lynn Kennison, and Glenn McClure for
catering our dinner
Lori McEvoy for representing Livingston County Coalition of Churches
Interfaith Center for their use of the facility
MAC (Men of Action and Change) for helping with the dinner
President Christopher Dahl, SUNY Geneseo, for his continued support of CARES
Robert Bonfiglio, Vice President, Student & Campus Life for enabling CARES to do its
work and for the financial contributions from the Division of Student & Campus Life
Leonard Sancilio and the Center for Community staff members for support and financial
resources to help create and sustain CARES projects and programs
Tracy Paradis for support and website development
Julie Matthews for her advice and preparation of tax documents
Central Presbyterian Church of Geneseo for financial contributions and work-trip
volunteers
Kay Fly for serving as CARES secretary and assisting with the planning of the CARES
dinner
KC and Karen Bailey for creating the media presentation on Katrina Reflections
Connie Rockco, Harrison County Supervisor, for her continued support of CARES and
making us feel welcome in Mississippi
Cynthia Oswald for writing a letter of friendship between Livingston County and
Harrison County and maintaining ties with Mississippi
Nick Mazza for involving Livingston County in CARES programs and participating in
the January 2009 trip
Kendall Gordon and Camp Victor for housing and feeding CARES volunteers
East Biloxi Coordination, Relief and Redevelopment Agency for providing our
volunteers with direction and supervision while on the work site
SUNY Geneseo and the surrounding community for supporting our mission
Individuals and community organizations donating funds to CARES programs
Volunteers who contributed their time and gifts to help the people in Harrison County,
Mississippi

Contributors —Individuals
Jerry Alonzo
Doug Baldwin
Barbara Battaglia
Norm Bauer
Irene Belyakov
Patrick Bly
Lisa Burns
James Carlisle
Niels & Barbara Christiansen
Elaine Cleeton
Gary & Shirley Cox
Stephanie Crissman
Christopher Dahl
Linda Deats
Andrea DiGiorgio
Gaine DeHart
Celia Easton
Rita & Peter Elliott
Sandra Glantz
Ruth Gibson
Beth Godfrey
Margaret Goodridge
Paul Griffin
Timothy & Pamela
Hammond
Paula Henry

Ron & Ellen Herzman
Brad & Debbie Hill
Kathryn Ashley-Hollinger
Jonathan Hoose
Tony Hoppa
Linda House
Walter & Marie Issac
Carol Ivsan
Carol Jackman
James Jackson
Herbert & Carol Jones
Jennifer Katz
Tamara Kenney
Kimberly Kipfer
Marilyn Klotz
Keith Koch
Cara Kowalski
Lyle Lehman
Maria Lima
Sandra Maxauley
Doug MacKenzie
Carolyn MacTurk
Melissa Masko
Margaret & Arnold Matlin
Edith Matthews
Julie & Jeffrey Matthews

Tom & Betsy Matthews
Ray McCagg
Don & Ruthmary McConnell
Daniel McDonough
Marilyn Elliott McDonough
Susan McKenna
Myrtle Merritt
Wendy Metz
Susan & John O’Hearn
Robert & Cynthia Oswald
Robert Owens
Connie Rockco
Ruth Rowse
Leonard Sancilio
Gail Serventi
Suzanne Sharp
R.D. Wayland Smith
James & Arleen Somerville
Tom Thompson
Charlotte Torres
George & Beth Traver
Kathleen Trainor
Edward Wallace
Linda Weaver
Joyce Wechsler
Wilbur Wright

Contributors - Business/Organizatiosn
Another Time Antiques- Barbara Boyce
Center for Community- SUNY Geneseo
CSEA- Geneseo Chapter
Class of 2002- SUNY Geneseo
Class of 2004- SUNY Geneseo
College Democrats- SUNY Geneseo
College Senate- SUNY Geneseo
Sociology Club- SUNY Geneseo
Student & Campus Life- SUNY Geneseo
Inter-Greek Council- SUNY Geneseo
Inter-Residence Council- SUNY Geneseo
Japanese Culture Club- SUNY Geneseo
Jones Residence Hall- SUNY Geneseo
Lanpher Financial Group- SUNY Geneseo
Livingston-Wyoming ARC
Multicultural Prog. Board- SUNY Geneseo
Genesee Valley Pennysaver
Geneseo Central Presbyterian Church

Geneseo Garden Club
Geneseo Rotary
Golden Key International Honor Society- SUNY
Geneseo
Habitat for Humanity- SUNY Geneseo
Kiwanis Club of Geneseo
Livingston County News
Livonia Garden Club
Nassau Residence Hall- SUNY Geneseo
Pavilion Central School Ski Club
Prusetti Law Office
Psychology Club- SUNY Geneseo
Royal Lady Knights- SUNY Geneseo
Senator Dale Volker Campaign Committee
UUP- Geneseo Chapter
Wyoming & Putnam Residence Halls- SUNY
Geneseo

Mission
The Mission of Livingston County CARES is to help
communities and individuals locally, regionally,
statewide, nationwide, and globally in humanitarian
projects, including disaster relief and recovery
efforts.
Livingston County CARES provides a central
repository for resources and information for
individuals and organizations wishing to contribute
to disaster relief efforts.
www.livingstoncares.geneseo.edu
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Dan Dimpfl for leading the May 2008 trip
Tom Matthews for leading the January 2009 trip and providing Livingston CARES with
vision and direction
Tom Wilson for leading the February 2009 trip
Elise Arneson for recruiting student volunteers and leading the March 2009 trip
Amanda Flannery for leading the March 2009 trip and getting students excited for the trip
Marissa Evarts for leading the March 2009 trip and willingness to learn the ropes
Senator Dale Volker for his member item support of CARES
Barbara Battaglia for clerical support and handling applications
Lyle Lehman for his continuing support and service as Livingston CARES Treasurer
Geneseo Philanthropic Chefs (Gary Towsley, Lynn Kennison, and Glenn McClure for
catering our dinner
Lori McEvoy for representing Livingston County Coalition of Churches
Interfaith Center for the use of the ir facility
MAC (Men of Action and Change) for helping with the dinner
President Christopher Dahl, SUNY Geneseo, for his continued support of CARES
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resources to help create and sustain CARES projects and programs
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Julie Matthews for her advice and preparation of tax documents
Central Presbyterian Church of Geneseo for financial contributions and work-trip
volunteers
Kay Fly for serving as CARES secretary and assisting with the planning of the CARES
dinner
KC and Karen Bailey for creating the media presentation on Katrina Reflections
Connie Rockco, Harrison County Supervisor, for her continued support of CARES and
making us feel welcome in Mississippi
Cynthia Oswald for writing a letter of friendship between Livingston County and
Harrison County and maintaining ties with Mississippi
Nick Mazza for involving Livingston County in CARES programs and participating in
the January 2009 trip
Kendall Gordon and Camp Victor for housing and feeding CARES volunteers
East Biloxi Coordination, Relief and Redevelopment Agency for providing our
volunteers with direction and supervision while on the work site
SUNY Geneseo and the surrounding community for supporting our mission
Individuals and community organizations donating funds to CARES programs
Volunteers who contributed their time and gifts to help the people in Harrison County,
Mississippi
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Notes and Reflections from Our Volunteers
I had no idea how much work was still needed. I'm so happy I had the chance to help.
~Junior, Alternative Spring Break

I have gotten more from this trip than I have ever expected. My experience has opened up so
much for me… opened my eyes to other people's experiences and opinions…I can't find the
exact words to describe how grateful I am for this trip, this experience has given me lifelong
memories. Thank you Livingston CARES.
~Sophomore, Alternative Spring Break
Going to Mississippi made me realize how much more needs to be done and how little
recognition it is getting. Being a part of rebuilding an amazing community truly was an
inspiring, positive experience. I know that I will continue to spread the word of the damage that
still needs to be rebuilt and continue to return to do my part. This trip has been truly inspiring. I
have met the most amazing people and created many new friendships that I will cherish.
Coming on this trip has been one of the greatest decisions ever.
~Junior, Alternative Spring Break

I liked the opportunity to work along side students/faculty/community members that I would not
otherwise have gotten to meet. I have loved being able to go on these trips. Thank you so much
for the hard work and time that goes into planning them.
~Bridget, Student, January Trip

Why were you such a great group? It wasn't your drywall or painting skills that made an
impression. It was your willingness to do whatever, being quick to volunteer, picking up after
yourselves, including others and the kindness and support that you showed each other. I could
not have had a better week!
~Dan, Geneseo Community, May Trip
A great experience. So glad we have this connection with another community/another part of
our country, and in such as meaningful way.
~Sally, Geneseo Community, January Trip

It was great working with everyone and meeting the owners of the houses. Best decision in my
life! I would definitely go again! It was great!
~Theresa, March trip

I have been to Mississippi on disaster relief once before and the quality of living arrangements,
the work assignments, and the knowledge and accessibility of our foremen/supervisors were
some of the best I have ever had on any of the mission/disaster relief trips. I had a blast! We got
a lot done and all of the people were wonderful! Thank you for such a great experience!
~Chris, January trip

This trip by far surpasses every experience that I had last year. Our site coordinator was the
sweetest, most kind, compassionate, caring, patient, loving, pure hearted man I have every met in
my life. He has touched my heart forever and I will always remember him. He has done so much
for other people and it has just inspired me to become a better person and strive to help others for
the rest of my life.
~Samantha, May trip

Signatures from February 2008 and May 2008
Livingston CARES Volunteers at Yankie Stadium

Mission
The Mission of Livingston County CARES is to help
communities and individuals locally, regionally,
statewide, nationwide, and globally in humanitarian
projects, including disaster relief and recovery
efforts.
Livingston County CARES provides a central
repository for resources and information for
individuals and organizations wishing to contribute
to disaster relief efforts.
www.livingstoncares.geneseo.edu

